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Cheat Sheet

Enhanced Services- Close gaps in care with patient intervention and 
documentation in Controlled Blood Pressure, A1C, and adherence programs.

My Programs- These health plan sponsored programs are designed to 
improve patient adherence, and they provide opportunities for your pharmacy to 
earn bonus dollars.

Performance Trending- EQUIPP® provides visibility to six month 
trend and Year-To-Date data that shows how your pharmacy’s performance is 
changing over time as a result of improving activities.

Measurement Data- Monthly data updates provide the pharmacy with 
information on how their practices are impacting the quality of medication use.

All Patients View- Access your patients quickly and see all measures 
they are participating in. Sort by outliers (patients who are negatively impacting 
the performance score) and focus on these opportunities for improvement.

Elements of EQUIPP

Questions? Visit equipp.pharmacyquality.com or contact support@pharmacyquality.com
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Outlier Designations

!

Extended Day Supply Opportunity:
(for PDC measures only): 
identifies patients eligible for 90 
day fills

LIS (Low Income Subsidy):
Identifies patients who may be 
eligible for reduced copays

Actionable Impact: patient with 
potential to achieve > 80% PDC 
within the calendar year

No Impact: patient without 
potential to achieve > 80% PDC 
within the calendar year

_
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When in the EQUIPP® platform, 
hover over designations “?” for 
full definitions. 
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How to B.U.I.L.D. Success

Be Bold
Create a plan to 
earn additional 

dollars from 
performance 
programs by 

measure or through 
Enhanced Services 

in EQUIPP!

B U I L D
Understand
Your Goals

Review your PSAO’s 
Med D guide to 
prioritize which 

health plan programs 
you have the most 
opportunity in and 

set a plan to acheive 
those goals!

Influence Your 
Patients

Discuss positive 
health outcomes 

and the 
importance of 

medication 
adherence.

Learn from 
Your History

Set a plan 
influenced by 

historical 
performance that 

will lead to success 
in 2024 programs.

Do What 
Works

Engage with your 
staff, engage with 

your patients, 
and engage with 
your community’s 

providers.

Peer Comparisons- See where you stand on measures compared to peers in your pharmacy organization and 
across the top 20% of  pharmacies across the country.

Improvement Strategies- Physician, patient and staff engagement resources and information are available 
for you via EQUIPP® to support the development of effective performance improvement strategies.


